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REBRANDING QUESTIONNAIRE AND COMMUNITY FORUMS
Thank you to our wonderful community for their terrific input with the rebranding
questionnaire and to all of you who attended the community forums in Carnamah and
Eneabba on Thursday 13 and Friday 14 August.
We will get in touch with those who attended the community forum to progress to the next
step in the upcoming weeks. Here are some of the comments received:
“Since moving to Eneabba 4 years ago, I have found the town and its people very friendly.
Peace and quiet would be the best way to describe Eneabba. No crime to speak of. One of
the few places where you can feel secure in the knowledge that you are safe.”
“Carnamah is a small, safe, clean, attractive town. Carnamah is a strong rural community in
the Midwest Region of WA. We have a strong sense of pride, with a large proportion of
privately owned businesses. It is a fabulous place for young families to bring up their
children in a healthy environment.”
“Carnamah has a number of sporting clubs and community groups. I enjoy being involved
in them and contributing to community events and activities. I LOVE that there is a pool,
stadium and outdoor courts. I also think that our Historical Society has done a wonderful job
at the Museum. We have a great cafe!”.
“Great communities, good schools, great emergency services and a very supportive shire
council”.
“I think generally half of the people are caring about their community. I think if we could shift
that so more people got behind an idea and saw the light - not the darkness and
impossibilities, maybe we could THINK BIG - other communities can have things, why can't
we?”.
“Eneabba accepts indigenous culture and my family's background. No one is discriminating
or racist to each other”.

